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Dear Sir / Madam, 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30" 

June, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

9015, we hereby enclosed herewith the copy newspaper clippings containing the un-audited Results for 

the quarter ended 30" June, 2022 in the following newspapers: 

  

1. Free Press 

2. Choutha Sansar 

  

This is for your information & record. 

Thanking you, 

For Ujaas Energy Limited 
     

    

  

Anirag | 
Director 

DIN: 00113172 
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ALERT SOUNDED: UP T0 20 CM 
RAIN ON THE CARDS IN 21 DIS 
Lightning likely 
in various 

divisions 

Ou R 
(Cty bhopalgi4py.co.n 

As many as 21 districts are 
likely to experience very 
heavy rains ranging from 1 
tm tiem In the next 24 
fours in the state Orange 

lent for heavy tovery heavy 
rain has been issued in Mad- 
hyn Pradesh. Districts like 
Narmadapuram, Handa, Bre 
tul, Chhindwara, Manclla, 
Seoni, Balaghal, Khandwa, 
Khargone, Barwani, Alive 
Jpur, Jhabua, Dhar may 

tHoond heavy to very heavy 

rain upto 20cm in next 24 
hours, according to metearo- 

logical coparimont report 

      

Shalidol, AnuppuL 
Umuaria, Katni, Damo, 
Sagar, Bhopal, Haisen, Se- 
hore distrietsare likely toex- 
perience rainfall up to lacm 
inthe next 24 hours 

Besides lightning may also 
strike in divisions like 
Bhopal Narriniapuram, ba- 

dere, Rewa, Shaldol, Ja 
balpur and Ujiain 

In the last 21 hours 
recanted 10cm ra 
Jhiranva and 

   

Gohargan| 
racundedl tan rainfall, Shah. 

il 

  

pur recorded Bem ral 
while Amia, Lakhnadaun, 
Amarwara recorted Tem 
rainfall, Atner and Chhapra 
reearted 6cm rainfall in the 
last 4 hours According to 
the meteorpliogical depart- 
ment, well marked lvw-pres- 

sure area is ov ‘oastal ar 

easot Odisha and adjoining 
parts of northwest Bay of 
Bengal. 

    

  

Lightning claims 15 cattle in Betul 
§ Devotees stuck in the fast- 

flowing pahari river rescued 
@ vehicle swept away in flooded 

Mandhu river 

Betul district, Two bulls died due to light- 
ning in Saikheda area and 14 goats died 

due to lightning in Shahpor of Betul Ts. 
trict. Lightning struck a timber depot 
neat Sohagpur Dhara jolt of Shahpur 

block in Betul, The devotees, who were 
visiting Chhota Maharey Bhopali temple 
in Betul, had a narrow escape while they 
were crossing the fleoded Pahari river 
The devotees got stuck and as strang was 

tercurcent swept them, the: uaht hold 

of a fallen tree, The villagers safely pes: 
cued them one by one. 

Roails are submerged in rainwater in 
Shahpur area. A Tata Sumo jeep was 
washed away in the Mandhu river in Ath- 
ner area. Noor: was iin the wher 

il was swept away in the water current 
People from Amravati (Maharashtra) had 

come fora picnic at the pictic spot locat- 

ed here. "They had parked their vehicle oan 
the bank of the river when ft was swept in 
the strong wator currents. 

  

OUR STAFF REPORTER. 

City. bhopalj.09 in 

Road connectivity between Bhopal anil 

Nagpur has been disrupted following 
opening of gates of Tawa dant after Nar- 
miuidapurem region witnessed heavy 
rains. Many parts of the state are expert: 
encing heavy rainfall, Betul and Nar- 
midapurem are among the worst afte 
od, Devotees stuck in the felflowing Pa 
hari river wert rescued ly villagers in Be- 

tul. A vebicle of picnickers was swepl 
away in the fooded Mandhu river in the 
district, As many as 15 cattle including 2 
bulls and 12 goats died duc to lightning in 

   

  

    

  

       
   

  

Mirchi Bata’s proximity to Cong leaders didn’t 0 (lown well with party 
elty. ee in 

Rape 

Va vane 

relighous circle 
ers of the Congress while working | for the par- 
ty, that dido’t go down well with the party's 
rank and file. 

Tt was last month only when Congress MLA 
Laxman Singh alerted the party and also state 
Congress president Kamal Nath advising them 
to le }awely from Mirchi Bubs. 

“Mirchi Haba is campaigning for the parly 

igaln. We have seen the resultol Mirehi yajna 
during Lok Sabha polis, aiTNCMP imOfficeOtn. 
Nath should be alert”, tweeted Laxman Singh 
who fs younger brather of former chief minis: 
ter Digvijaya Singh. 
Mirchi Yajna mentioned by Singh was fn ref 

accused _ 

        

   

    

    

  

erence to the Yajna Mirchi Babe 
with 6 tonnes of red chilli for victory 
jaya Singh during 2014 Lok Sabha ae Singh 
Jost to BJP nominee Pragya Thakur with a 
huge margio ol votes, 

Mirchi Baba had claimed that if [gw ilaye 
Singh didn't win he would undertake a Jal 
Samadhi but after the polls he was untraceable 
for some time. He later submitted an applica- 
tion to Bhopal collector that he be permitted to 
undertake Jal Samadhi af upper lake Of 
course, he was not to get sech permission. 

T's not the first time w Laxman Singh 

warned the party against Mirchi Baba but the 

Jatter continued to call the shots in the party 
ostensibly with free hand from the state unit 
president despite the fact his statements many 
a time advocated violence and stoked contro- 
yersies, said party leaders, 

In July, he said those who would behead the 

eee ft rl 

          

    

  

    

maker of film Kali would get a reward of Re 20 
lakh from him, 
Earlier, he said, those who beheaded Kan- 

halve should be shot dead publicly 
ing from a village in Bhind district 

Mir ul Batet Maunted his proximity with Con- 
eress leaders through photographs posted on 
social media including Facebook, Twitter and 

    

Instagram. 

On July 24, he said he had a meeting with 
saints in Gwalior-Chambal re Bian ancl as many    

   
as 10000 sadius and saints wi 
the Congress for the coming e . 
A-senior party leader said, “His rise in the 

party was embarrassing for us but we were 
helpless as he was patronized by top leaders de- 
spile his coniraversial backgrounds.” 

Congress spokesperson JF Dhanopia said, “We 
have ne comments to offer on the accusation of 
rape. 11's for law to deal with the e _ 

      

  Ca elias Ena FREE PRESS 

CABINET MEETING SLATED 
TO PASS IMPORTANT BILLS 

‘QUR STAFF REPORTER 
‘Gly Bhopal fp{.co.in 

The next Cabinet meeting ated to pass 
sorte iniportant bills whieh will be labled in 
the upcoming monsoon session of Madhya 
Pradesh Assembly: 
The most important bill is said to be the 

fire safety bill which is being brought to 
contre fire incidents in an effective manner 
tn state 1 was In recent past that a major 

fire incident took place ina private hospital 
in Jabalpur in which at least eight people 

  

died. Several months back, a fire incident 
iso took plaee in Hamildia Hespital in 

I, Since long, need is being felt that 
      le sh anelfective fire safety 

wet which ensures that buildings- particu 
jal buildings and hospitals 
I uate Alreextinguishers. 

Even on Monday the urban adminisira- 

Uon and housing minister Bhupendra 
Singh had expressed his displeasure over 
the present tren of giving NOC to bublil- 
ings and directed his department to prepare 
Anew fire safety act. 

    

  

  
  

  

Tata Value Homes Limited 
(CIN : LE MOOMH200GPL.C195608 

Regd. Office : "E Biook", Voltas Promises, T. 8. Kadam Marg, Chinchpokili, Mumbai-400 033 
‘Tel. Ot 22 G881 4444, Fax : eet eee datareatty.in 

Extract of Statemont of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30 June 2022 
[Reguiation 52 ie) rood wiih Regulation B® (ay of he SEE! (LOGH) Ressbetona, sft 5] 

(Fin Lakhs) 
Particulnes “For the quarter| For the quarter) Year ended 

ended = | ended 
30 June 2022 | 30 June 221 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

31 March 2022 
(Audited) 

    @ Nat (Lossi tor the period (before Tax. Excentonal 
anavor sens} 

3 Net (Loss) for me penod before tax (Aner! 4,238.8) “ATT a2) 7,156. 0 
Exoepional and on dems} 

  
    

4 wes (loss) for th period alter tox (ater 
Exceptional 

      7 
eoreane (Loss) tor tho period (after tax) anc 

1 ‘Other Comprehensive income (alter tan}) 
6 |Paid-up equity chare capital 

[Face Vakio of the equity share INF 10 each)     
  

  

“Titaaed ae 
  

   __14_|Capits! Redemption Reserve ; 
[15 | Debonium Redemption Resorve Fister Note 4 
[4 | [Dutt Service Coverage ratio (in tries) “0.25: 

17 (interest Senace Coverage ratic iin times) =1,08   

  

VC takes out mart {0 sqread awareness     at inti, ice rise 

Youth Congress workers burn the effigy of Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi Ferrio 

FP NEWS SERVICE 

Ujan 

  

The common man is being 

burdened by Inflation com 
stantly by the IP govern 
thent al the Centre The 

prices of LPG and daily use 
items are being increased 
continuously by the govern- 
mont and the cammon man 
is finding ft diffieuit te run 

the household and his in- 

come is belng spenton ex 
penses with little left by way 
oF savings Keeping his in 
mind, under the leadership 
of Youth Congress district 
president Bharat Shankar 
Joshi and in the presence of 
Hack Congress president 

Tabros Khan, Anand Meena 

and Ajay Rathore, a public 
awareness march was taken 
out in tntica Nagar to 
protest against the rising in- 
flation and risit 

ployment. The effigy of 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi was also burr 

Giving the above infor 
mation, YG general secre: 
tary Yoresh Saad id that 3 

‘Menghal Yatra’ (dearness 
march) was taken out from 
Gandhi Nagar Square to ln 

fira Nagar Square in 
protest against rising infla- 
tion and rising unemploy- 

ment. While the ¥C workers 
riised slogans of 

Modi sarkar aayt 
mar tod mehngai hai” and 
Hemanded reduction in the 

price of petbol, diesel and all 
faily use items including 
LPG, 

   

   

  

  

  

On this ovcasion, doshi 

said that the people of the 
country are being misled by 
tertain people, the dream of 
setting petrol price of Ks 3 
to 85 litre, LPG for Rs 200 to 

di) and giving 2 crore jobs 

per year to the youth was 
shown, but on the contrary, 
the country is continuously 
facing inflation under this 
government. This govern 

ment is not able to provide 
employment, on the com 
trary, jobs am being 
snatched away. YC strongly 

opposes this dod warns the 

government that if the pete 
hike is not reduced at the 
earliest, then there will bea 

massive agitation, he added, 

    

CONGRESS LAUNCHES 
PADYATRA 

A‘ padyatra started on Au- 
gust 4 (Tuesday) under the 

  

. hh 
District Comps Committee takes 
Oat padyatra in miral bell pe sare 

leadership of District Con- 

press Commitee president 
Kamal Patel and MLA 
Hamlal Malviyit uniler the 

Bharat Jodo Abhiyan. . 
The padyatra which start- 
ed from Soidang was 
Pages ort by me mer [is 

    

pr 

tel. Congre samen walked 
more than 17 km on the 
first day. During this, 
choupal was held nt So- 
dang, Chakravada, 
Dhabla Phanta, Roi, 

    

a, 

race 

in which Congress leaders 
expowed the anti-people 

policies of BJP. The Yatra 
was weleomed from place 
to plate by the common 
people who narrated their 
problems. 
“Hi re mehngai, desh ki 

Janta ro rahi alr Medl 
rahi*, 

p loot 2 the poor 
India will net tal- 

orate the dishonesty of the 
Modi government, stop in- 

creasing the price of petrel 
anid diesel, shame the Iooter 

   

    

BJP government”, In the 

Congress padyatra, party 

* Not aneualisedt tor quarter ended 30 June 20¢2 
Notes : 
1 The above is an eairact of the detaded lormat ol quarietly / armual financial results hed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 82 of the SEBI (Lt DO1S. The tft format cof the quarterly 
(annual financial resyity aro meaiinhia on the websites of iho Company Lar werw.teataroaltyin ond BSE 
Link Ln. https www bei nein coe, 

2 For other line items of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEEN (LOOA) Regulators 2015, the pertinant 
  

> Mid India Industries Limited 

  

have been mace to the Stock Exchange io. BSE Lid and can be ascetsed on the LIAL: 
fitter beanie iat com 

    

    
  

      

  
    

  

          

  

    

     
  

  

  

  

  

  

2 Aathe Company has not beeued any reciemable preference shares during the year Hence. this clause 

CIN: L17124MP1991PLC006324 in: Not applicable 
Regd. Office: rae he Ares, Staion Hoes, Mandsaur-458 001 (MP) 4 The Company has not created debentures redemption reserve as par Secton 71 of the Companies Act, 

Corporate Princwos Contre, 6/3, Now Patasia, Indore-452 001 (MP) 2013 duo to loss during tha ywar 
Phone: 0731. Boise 2aaaea1, Email cemidindiaggmall.com, weew.rnidindlainductrins., Pi ca a ot Teme al Leora 

U4E400MH2009PLC 
Extract of Un-audited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended on June 30, 2022 ‘Sanjay Dutt 

(Regulaton 47(1)b) of the SEB (LODR) Regulations, 2015} Place ; Mumbai (Dhrector 
(ae . Date : 6 Auguat 2022 DIN : 05251870 

i ‘Quarter Ended Year Ended ft 
Particulars aoo6.2022 | 30.00.2071 | 31.02.2007 

et Urea) | (Vonedied | (odied) | UJAAS ENERGY LIMITED 
7 | oa! iioome From Operations (Net] 68. 18 west | 180132 vigas| CIN ; LO1200MP1999PLC013571 
2 | Mot Profit’ (Lesa) for the paned apd. oft: Survey No. 271/1, Opp. Sector C& Metakran, Sanwer Road incustrial Area, indger-452015 (WLP) 
5 ati sosoponn one or Exreararany sere 18 DAT TOAB @ Phong: O73 1-47 16900 # Fax fa. 0731-47 15944 @ E-mal :inogeulaas.com # Website - wav uiaas.coM 

(} for the: period 
(Alir Ese oot or Exes dry oma) 7.86 0.37 7aat Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for Quarter ended as on 30th June 2022 

4| Mot Profit ' (Loss) for the period ator Tax fis. im Lacs 
(after Exceptional ard / or Extraordinary 31.95 4,37 S14 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period Fed PARTICULARS Sanesaee? | 31/03/02? | soe /ReRT) Soa zaR? 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) fir the period (alter Tex) Lin.niaed thee [Lina Lr Aumied 

and Othor Income (afer Tex} 
| Equity Share Capital i ee . M089) 110055) 84785) dear 

penod (before tax & exceptional and/or 
7 | Reserves (mccluding Revaluation Reserve ae shown inthe Audted Balan Shoe of the prewous yooh) Extsonfnary ere) (480.70)] (800.87) (2ua96)) 2154-15) 
8 | Eamings Per Share (of 10%- each) 3. [NatProtittorthe panod befiwn tax (after Exceptional and/or 
Reece eel Since apmcaonet Extraordinary items) (400.70)] (1000.07) ) (238.86)) (0989.61) 

020 6.00 O32 4 | at roth forthe porot (after tan & exceptional toms and / or 
done | ox 6.00 O32 (442.90)] (2406.21) )  (175.88)) (1097040) 

Note : The ators is an axtct of thm dataded format cl the Uaurtited Financial Reesuts or tw Quarter ended | | § Total Comprehensive Incorne tae tha petod 
il ; akcheslcchr hi eeopiethai areola pabrde gel nasa ary hed a cen Comprising ProfiLoss) For the Perio (ft Tax}. And Other 

30, 2022 is available on fhe websiln cf the Company were.midindiaindustries.com and stock «xchange i.0 Comprehensive ficorme (After Tax) (42.00)] (2487.55) |) (177.62)) (1096.96) 
eww. baeindia com. fee Limtied G ]Equity Share Capital (Face value of 1/-each) 2002.00) 2200] e020] 20070 

Ree rn 7 [Osher Equity (Reserves) 4353.09) 4795.68) 1558502] 4795.88 
Sanjay Singh, Chatman & Managing Chrector 8 jEarcings Per Stare (at Fis. 1/- each) 

DIN: 0154011 Basic, 10.22) (1.25) (0.08), (5.48) 
Cet (oz) (1.25) (0.08) (5.48) 

  
  

  

            
MOTES : (1) Tew Mestomal Company Law Tribunal (RCL) indore Bench at Atenedated wee order cated 17th Segptamnier 2020 
(escent ‘(Commencement Cute) has initiated Corporate Indolvancy Ravourton Process (CHF) wt ihe ee IngoWercy ad 
  ef 
I BEAOULINEONDSGSTT-\GAISH wer ecton’ a 8 arte eontlios Prise [RPT] 8 wnegr sae Wb 
Company In accartance with the provision of Code. Pursuant to the HICLT erder tor commencement of fhe CHRP and in line wi the: 
Droviquon of the Cote te power of ine Board of Directors stand suspended and be eaertsuad by the FP 
Sebosquerdly. Wt Mavees Kumar Sood IF Ne. SGVPA-O01AP-POOtS272017- 1810274 & place of Me Nave Khandelwal OF it 
BEVEA-O01/F-POOTOG/2017 bas been appeinind as PP wide NCLT order oo, 14/12 0NOQZO2 in CPE) G of 2020 dated 2 
danuary, 2071. Theratora, the above results were reviewed by the Managemert anal the AF 
‘These Gnanolal resuta tor Ge quarter yoat ended 20th June 2022 have Seon piopered fy fe mamagernet of the Company te 

x to i Aides 2015. 
‘These unaodéed nancial retuts weve placed before the Board of Directors in Re meeting Mold on Gan Auguel, 2022 for thew 

Accordiugy [ fered,   

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
      

                  
workers took to the streets 
carrying placards adorned 

with such slogans. 
          

the 
AP in reliance of Ganfieatian and by the Wtonage Mesame. th the 

aire. 2. CHP 
Commencement date the confirmation is being provided by the Managersent The resciution peolessional is. relying on the: 

bac 
‘The AP nas oie 

company 1 Tate Code. 
the Co, probe   

soos tne Caen wrth BP! RA Accomtingly, (HP! AP nad colated tv claires setmitted oy the creditors and recteciied ne-same | 
with fe accounts, Tal the final oulcome of CARP pinceas, Pe accounting impact a te hocict af accounts bay Deel ate tae a 

3 (3) The LESS 

and intangible es 212th June 2022 is Ra, 1330 oc nd 3 as mpacres sates not | bow, the Company ta 
Under CHU? wed accordingly resotution plant were inviled from potential rintolution applicants. Corenvtien of Ceathors ("CoC") has 
anored one ofl the resotubon glares and the torre has bees auomized io WOU tor approval. The GAP et not yet conciided and hence, 

i Tany. 
  

Francia Reset a required oy IND AS. 10 on “Event der the Kaportng Panoc”. The Company has not made assesiment of 
impairment 23 required by (NDA 26-00 Impairment of Assate. it ay as.at 20% June. 2022 mn the value of property plant and) 

oquipmant ard intangisle assats. (4) The Company haa ect been abla to obtain confirmatiers from varius debtors. ane ard 
SOvasnes Tom, trade and other garyadies, Acceerin gly. aduistments i ary arsing out af reconckation with these parties is at readily | 
avaiable. The nus cated oul bs internat assessment and acoordiagly ariwided! written uff’ back certais recetratien,’ f 

  

fae tans and advances, (5) Outing fe quatter the comoany has provignd aninieres! amnounteg to Ra. 08.05 Lace asper fe 
Therefore, 

  v 48) Charing npn 
forest inoerna on Fised Deposit with Ace Black amourding to Ab 5.66 Loci, howover Bre bank hae nel arevided ihe same. 
Thanet, | 
accounts (7) Flenewable Energy Certficates of fis. 1,173.00 Lacs ls subject to adjecieation at pending ligation at Apex Court the 

pire aprearie dey nove ep bie damgesristren pacer n (8) Dering he FY 221-22, ppb ema 

  

  a-06 
20Rt 6673 raced ond ge ine wan Vlas men cacuaan Saws Appearance i Ri 
2,798.56 ‘Theses, te 

a aap WCU 2021 RP be consider tne claim of Principle 
‘he law Accordingly: the 
  

ited otaccourts. 49) Figures af 

For Upans Energy Limited 
Navees Kamar Sood 

Mesolulian Mofeasona 
IBENIPA-001/1F-POO1 S2/2017-11 
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